Sodium/iodide symporter (NIS) and pendrin are expressed differently in hot and cold nodules of thyroid toxic multinodular goiter.
The expression of two iodide transporters, the sodium/iodide symporter (NIS) and pendrin, was analyzed in thyroid tissues of patients with toxic multinodular goiter (TMNG) and non-toxic multinodular goiter (MNG). The levels of NIS and pendrin proteins were analyzed in total protein extracts from nodular and non-nodular tissues by Western blot. In tissue samples from TMNG, we found an increased expression of NIS (2.5-fold) in the hot nodules, and similar levels between cold nodules and non-nodular tissues. In contrast, the levels of pendrin were slightly increased in both hot and cold nodules from TMNG, and decreased (about twofold) in cold nodules from MNG. We also noticed that there was no relationship between NIS and pendrin expression. Our data demonstrate that hot nodules from TMNG express a higher number of iodide transporters (mainly NIS), whereas cold nodules from TMNG, but not from MNG, show levels of the two proteins comparable with normal tissue, suggesting a role in vivo of TSH in maintaining the expression of NIS and pendrin protein in normal thyroid tissue. Finally, different mechanisms are involved in the regulation of NIS and pendrin expression.